
       

Bonjour P6b!  

Another week of home learning tasks at the ready! A great Newspaper for young 
people was launched, for free, so I’ve added a link to it. It really is interesting with lots 
of news + activities for you to try. 

 ‘Thank you’ to those of you who have been in touch this week. It was 
lovely of you to share your home learning. My favourite thing however 
was some photos I received. It was lovely to see someone so relaxed and 
happy working away in her garden.    

I keep track of everyone who is managing to work online on Sumdog and Read Theory 
and I am impressed that so many of you are working so hard. I can see how much time 
you spend on these tasks, how many questions you answer and of course how many you 
get correct -Thank you for your efforts! On Sumdog please select the challenges I set 
for Maths, Spelling and Grammar tasks each week. Check your TASKS section on your 
homepage and watch for the alerts to make sure you are completing the correct tasks. 
Also look out for Mr Odie’s Sumdog Whole School Competition this week.  

 For those of you busy working offline, that I can’t see - I appreciate that you are still 
working very hard and well done for that. I look forward to seeing your efforts when 
things get back to normal.  

 A super well done to our 11 P6b students who completed their 5 comprehension 
challenges on Read Theory this week.  I am extremely proud of you                  
maintaining that ‘keen to learn’ attitude. Keep it up! 

This week’s activities should keep you busy but should not make you feel stressed or 
anxious. You have my permission to put school work aside when things get too much 
for you. I want you, most of all, to be happy and safe – the work can be picked up 
another time when you feel relaxed and ready for it 

Remember, if you can, email the school with examples of your work at admin@ 
gilm.edin.sch.uk mark it for me and get sharing! You can include any work you’ve been 
doing, photos of your activities (or just you) and even just a ‘Hello.’ would be great. 

 

Stay safe & stay healthy         

 from, 

 

                 Mrs McKay x   

 

(PS – Mrs Santhanam has not forgotten you all, but she is keeping super busy preparing work for her 
other class now. She is still thinking about you and we keep in touch regularly.) 



       

P6a Home Learning for week beginning 11 May 2020 

Hello P6a 

Did you watch any of the VE Day celebrations on the 8th?  Or perhaps you took part by 

putting up bunting or singing We’ll Meet Again.  In the James household, we watched a lot 

of the footage on TV and enjoyed Coffee and Cake outside in the garden with neighbours – 

not quite a street party, but the best we could do in Lockdown.  Miss Maxwell also observed 

the 2 minute silence and enjoyed watching past VE Day celebrations. 

We’ve been out doing our family walks each day – we have a golf course nearby and on the 

pond we always see a beautiful heron.  And then last Sunday we were near the hills and saw, 

very briefly, a young deer.  Miss Maxwell has admired bluebells on her walks. What have you 

seen when you’ve been outside? 

If you want to contact us, please do so by emailing Admin@Gilmerton.edin.sch.uk.  Just mark 

it for our attention and it will get to us.  We’d love to hear from you and learn how you are 

getting on!   Lydia emailed a couple of pictures, showing her hard at work on fractions and 

spelling, and a project she’s doing with her dad – building a wooden bug house!  And Orla 

emailed in with a query about Learn Its glitches.  Email us – tell us what you enjoy doing on 

the Home Learning – both written and online!  Or show us what you’ve been up to – eg baking, 

drawings, photo of a view whilst you’ve been out walking or cycling. 

The Maths Sumdog Champs for this week are Gabriel, Nada and Tom. 

On Sumdog Spelling, well done to Lily, Oliwia and McKenzie this week.  (Results up to 7 May) 

On Sumdog Grammar – Big shout out to Laurie – the only one to have a go!  (Up to 7 May). 

Well done to all the Read Theory Bookworms: The Reading Champs for this week are 

McKenzie and Orla.  Remember you can do up to 5 comprehension quizzes each day.  (Results 

taken up to 7 May). 

Quote for the week – “Believe in yourself and all that you are.  Know that there is something 

inside you that is greater than any obstacle”.  

The answer to last week’s riddle – What’s bright orange with green on top and sounds like a 

parrot?  Answer – a CARROT 

Riddle for next week: What gets wet whilst drying? 

Best wishes from 

Mrs James + Miss Maxwell 

 

 

mailto:Admin@Gilmerton.edin.sch.uk
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P6 Home Learning for week 11
th

 May 

MATHS     Our focus for this week is still TIME!  

Times Tables Keep working 

on your x6 table.  

If you can, login to 

Timestables.co.uk and play 

games for the x6 table   

Login to have some online fun and games before your written maths tasks  

mild  https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/a-telling-time-half-hour.html 

medium https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-

time 

spicy hot https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/119/find-the-

start-time This game is tricky!!!  Select the 5th setting for the game and select 

analogue clocks for both questions and answers for the ultimate challenge. 

   

 

Login to Sumdog and answer 100 questions this week. 

Maths challenges have been set for you on login. Good Luck! 

CHAMPIONS OF THE WEEK 

Well done to Gabriel, Nada and Tom from P6a   

Well done to Owen, Leo, Wanya, + Andie from P6b  

 

 

Mr Odie has set a whole 
school competition so 

come on P6… get 
Sumdog ready !! 

Competition is Mon – Wed only! 

 

https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/a-telling-time-half-hour.html
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/119/find-the-start-time
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/119/find-the-start-time


       

TELLING TIME: MILD 

  

      

 

LI: To tell time o’clock and half past the hour           Date: WB 11 May 
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TELLING TIME: MEDIUM  

 

   

 

LI: To tell time to quarter hours                        Date: WB 11 May 
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LI: To tell time to quarter hours                        Date: WB 11 May 

 



       

      TELLING TIME: SPICY HOT  

 

                

 

 

LI: To tell time to five-minute intervals          Date: WB 11 May 
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LI: To tell time to five-minute intervals          Date: WB 11 May 

 



       

 

 

 



       

LITERACY  

READING  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow the link below to a fantastic online newspaper especially for kids. It’s 
full of interesting articles, fun activities, sports, quizzes, competitions and 
much, much more!  

https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/04/FIRSTNEWS_723.pdf 

 

LISTENING + TALKING 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to chapter 3 

The boys have come up with a cunning 

plan to investigate their strange 

Databoys. Will they manage to pull it 

off without a hitch? 

Click on, or copy and paste, the link below to listen to 

chapter 3. 

 

https://youtu.be/62Er_nxj1GM 

 

Check out the activities on the page. Try the Hot 

Thinking activity this week and share your plans 

for that caravan ! 

 

Login to Read Theory 

and read your5 

texts this week. 

Its quality not 

quantity we look for! 

 

Remember to 

complete this 

task 

independently! 

 

 

https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/04/FIRSTNEWS_723.pdf
https://youtu.be/62Er_nxj1GM
https://youtu.be/62Er_nxj1GM


       

SPELLING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select a couple of the boxes from the spelling grid to practise your words – try 

one written and one active.  Or how about making up your own spelling 

activity? Good Luck! 

Draw and Label 
Draw and label your 
spelling words.  You 
MUST 
colour your drawings 
and labels. 
 
Don’t forget to add a lot 
of great detail. Do your 
very best. 

 

 

Tennis Words 
 
Spell a word back and 
forth with a partner.  
You say the 1st letter, 
and then your partner 
says 2nd letter, and so 
forth. 

 

 

Letter Writing 
 
Write a friendly letter 
to a friend or family 
member using each of 
your words.  Underline 
the spelling words that 
you use in your letter.   

 

 

Forwards and 
Backwards 
 
Write your spelling 
words forwards and 
then backwards.  Write 
neatly! 
Example:   
where      erehw 

 

 

Wordsearch 

Make a word search 
puzzle using your spelling 
words.   

 

 Graffiti Words 

Write your spelling 
words two times.  First 
write in regular letters.  
Then write he words 
again in squiggly letters! 

 Magazine Words 
Use an old magazine 
and find your words (or 
the letters that make 
up your word).   

Cut them out and glue 
on your paper.   

 Acrostic Poem 
Choose one of your 
spelling words.  Write 
an acrostic poem for 
that word. 
*Example: fly 
Fun in the sky. 
Laps around clouds. 
Yes!  I’m free! 

 

Create an Activity 
Can you think of a really 
fun way to practice your 
spelling words?   
Then go for it! 
Be sure to explain your 
activity so that I can 
share it with the class! 

 *Spelling Bee 

Practice your spelling 
words in Spelling Bee 
style.   

Spell your words out 
loud to a parent or 
sibling. 

 Fancy Letters 
Write each of your 
spelling words using 
fancy letters.   
 
Your letters can have 
curly-q’s or dots, for 
example.  Have fun! 

 Pyramid Writing 
“Pyramid write” your 
spelling words.  You 
must write neatly! 
 
*Example:   home 
   h 
  ho 
 hom 
home 

 

Secret Agent Words 
Number the alphabet 
from 1-26.  Example:  a=1, 
b=2, c=3, d=4, etc.  Then 
convert your words to a 
number code. 

You must write the 
actual spelling word 
next to the “code word.” 

 Rhyming words 
Write each of your 
spelling words.  Next to 
each word, write a 
rhyming word.  If 
necessary, your rhyming 
word can be a nonsense 
word. 
*Example:     
cries     tries 

 3 Times 
Write each spelling 
word three times.  
First, write each word 
in pencil.  
 Second write e ach 
word in crayon.   
Third, write each word 
neatly in marker.   
 

 Silly Story 

Write a story using 
ALL of your spelling 
words.  Be sure to 
underline your spelling 
words in your 
paragraph. 
 

  

  Login to Sumdog and answer the 100 questions on 
your spelling words this week.  

 Spelling challenges have been set for you on login. Good Luck!  

 Well done to Lily, Oliwia and McKenziem -P6a Champion Spellers of the week 

Well done to Emily, Emmie + Thandiwe - P6b Champion Spellers of the week 

 

 

 

 



       

SPELLING WORDS - P6a  

ad – MILD (revision) 

admire adapt  advice adjust  advice adult 

adore  addition admire advantage adequate advertisement 

    

gh – SPICY (revision) 

bought brought cough  rough  enough though 

through thought daughter naughty high  almighty 

 

gh – HOT (revision) 

thorough  daylight  highest  afterthought 

righteously  sightseeing  neighbourly  candlelight 

delightful  breakthrough Highlands  enlightenment 

SPELLING WORDS - P6b 

 



       

 

WRITING  

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Story starter! 

“Thank you…” Two 
simple words, but such 
a powerful message... 

 

Sentence challenge! 

Can you describe the act of 
kindness that resulted in 
someone writing this ‘thank 
you’ message? 

Can you focus on using 
good descriptions of nouns 
you use, including the 
feelings involved with the 
kind gesture? 

 

Question time! 

Who has written the message? 

Why have they written the 
message? 

Can you remember the last 5 
times you said ‘thank you’ to 
someone? 

What did you say thank you for? 

What effect does being polite to 
people have? 

 

Sick sentences! 

These sentences are ‘sick’ and 
need your help to get better. Can 
you help? 

She gave him a present. It was 
wrapped up. He opened it. He 
was happy. He said thank you. 

 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I hope that you have made a start to our Summer study on The 

Lion King? If not, it’s not too late.  

I know you looked at Dioramas in P5 when you did your 

Neverland topic, so it would be great to see anything you create at 

home!  

Share with us through the school email address, admin@ gilm.edin.sch.uk   

 

SESSION 3 - PLOT 

Follow the link below and enjoy the warm-up activity to get you 

into the Lion King mood… Then try some of the suggested 

activities!  

 

 

          https://www.lionkingexperience.com/sessions/kids/3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lionkingexperience.com/sessions/kids/3


       
 

 

 

 

The The wildebeest 

scene took 3 years 

to create. The Scar +Simba 

were animated 

on separate 

coasts of the US. 

DID YOU 

KNOW? 



       

 

 

 



       

SESSION 4 – CHARACTER 

Follow the link below and enjoy the warm-up activity to get you into the Lion 

King mood… 

 

       https://www.lionkingexperience.com/sessions/kids/4 

 

 

 

Perhaps you can create a character study for each of the 

characters? Use the information on the following sheet 

and be as creative as you can be to build character 

profiles in your journal. You can use the template to help. 

Illustrate them if you can by drawing, copying or cutting 

out the pictures from below. 

 

                    

https://www.lionkingexperience.com/sessions/kids/4


       

    



       

           

 

 

                                             

                                                                                                                          

                             

              

PUMBA 

Brenda Chapman, the story head for the 

movie, first heard the Swahili phrase, 

‘Hakuna Matata’, which means ‘no worries’ 

when she travelled to Kenya in 1991. This 

became the motto of the movie’s two 

‘clowns’ Timon + Pumbaa. Sympathetic and 

warm hearted, Pumba is ready to trust 

anyone, even a carnivore like Simba. 

Pumbaa may have more brawn then brains, 

but his size includes an oversized heart. 

And when Simba confronts his destiny the 

loyal warthog is the first to follow. 

 

CHARACTER INFORMATION 



       

 

 

 



       

            

     

 

H.W.B Keeping fit and active is very important so take 

some time to join Joe or try the PE bingo game this week! 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember to 

workout with Joe 

Wicks. 

He is hyping up his 

challenges now so 

play Heads or Tails 

to keep super fit! 

 



       

     H.W.B Keeping mentally healthy is also important so learn to TAKE A MOMENT this week. 

 

                                



       

 

 

This week fill in a little about yourself to add to your Covid19 
time Capsule.  



       

And if you’d like some more to do, please visit BBC Bitesize for whole lessons and activities to try 

to extend your learning. Follow the link to get started 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1 

        

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1

